AP180 N-Terminal Homology (ANTH) and Epsin N-Terminal Homology (ENTH) Domains: Physiological Functions and Involvement in Disease.
The AP180 N-terminal homology (ANTH) and Epsin N-terminal homology (ENTH) domains are crucially involved in membrane budding processes. All the ANTH/ENTH-containing proteins share the phosphoinositide-binding activity and can interact with clathrin or its related proteins via multiple binding motifs. Their function also include promotion of clathrin assembly, induction of membrane curvature, and recruitment of various effector proteins, such as those involved in membrane fission. Furthermore, they play a role in the sorting of specific cargo proteins, thereby enabling the cargos to be accurately transported and function at their appropriate locations. As the structural bases underlying these functions are clarified, contrary to their apparent similarity, the mechanisms by which these proteins recognize lipids and proteins have unexpectedly been found to differ from each other. In addition, studies using knockout mice have suggested that their physiological roles may be more complicated than merely supporting membrane budding processes. In this chapter, we review the current knowledge on the biochemical features of ANTH/ENTH domains, their functions predicted from the phenotypes of animals deficient in these domain-containing proteins, and recent findings on the structural basis enabling specific recognition of their ligands. We also discuss the association of these domains with human diseases. Here we focus on CALM, a protein containing an ANTH domain, which is implicated in the pathogenesis of blood cancers and Alzheimer disease, and discuss how alteration of CALM function is involved in these diseases.